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The DOVA
instrument is
designed primarily
for use by
organisations such
as NGOs, shelter
organisations,
CSOs, grass roots
organisations
and women’s
organisations
that are working
towards
eradicating
Domestic
Violence in their
communities.
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background to
the dova

All governments have the duty to respect,
protect and fulfill the human rights of all
the persons living in its country (Droesen,
2010). In order to assess the extent to which
the state is delivering on its obligation to its
people, a Human Rights Impact Assessment
(HRIA) can be conducted. A HRIA aims to
determine the gap between human rights
related commitments made by a country’s
government and the ability of its citizens to
enjoy these human rights (Droesen, 2010).
Globally, many organisations working to
stop the scourge of domestic violence
believe that the most effective way in which
to improve women’s rights and human
rights is to strategically use international
human rights standards in their work and
hold their governments accountable for
violations of those rights (Droesen, 2010;
Report of the Secretary General, 2006).
In order to do this, one needs to assess
government compliance with international
standards relating to this human rights
abuse and look at the implementation
of laws pertaining to domestic violence
(The Advocates for Human Rights, 2011).
After much discussion between organisations
working to stop domestic violence and
with the help of Aim for Human Rights, a
needs assessment was completed and it
was then decided to develop DOVA, which
can be classified as a HRIA that focuses
specifically on Human Rights in relation
to Domestic Violence (Droesen, 2010).

In order to ensure the DOVA tool accurately
reflected the needs and experiences of all
global users, a workshop was held in 2008
during which potential users were involved in
the development process. This international
network of organisations was made up of
organisations from different regions in the
world including Europe, Africa, Latin America,
CIS and Asia was formed (Droesen, 2010).
Members of this network brought with them
extensive knowledge and expertise in the
fields of international human rights standards
on domestic violence; service provision to
victims of domestic violence, awareness
raising and work on changing attitudes;
capacity building; and advocacy and lobbying
(Droesen, 2010). These members were
trained as trainers in DOVA and committed
themselves to help other organisations in
their region work with the DOVA instrument.
The DOVA instrument is designed primarily
for use by organisations such as NGOs, shelter
organisations, CSOs, grass roots organisations
and women’s organisations that are working
towards eradicating Domestic Violence
in their communities (Droesen, 2010).
It can, however, also be used by other civil
society researchers, lawyers, social workers
and donor organisations whose focus is
on Human Rights issues (Droesen, 2010).
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1.1 South African DOVA
MOSAIC was one of the organisations
representing South Africa in the DOVA
development process. MOSAIC, an NGO
established in 1993, provides a wide range
of social support services and projects to
clients seeking assistance due to genderbased violence. The organization has a strong
understanding of, and expertise in, the field of
violence against women, domestic violence,
sexual violence and sexual reproductive
health. From 17th to 19th July 2012, MOSAIC,
in partnership with Loeky Droesen from
Rights for Change, facilitated a DOVA
workshop with eight partner organisations
working with and providing support services
to victims of Domestic Violence in South
Africa.
These
organisations
included:
• FAMSA Western Cape
• Legal Resources Centre
• Masimanyane
• New Women’s Movement
• Samila Gender Counselling
• Social Justice Coalition
• Western Cape Network on Violence
against Women
The workshop covered the purpose of the
DOVA as well as the process for conducting a
DOVA Assessment (DOVA Training Workshop
Report, 2012).
As part of the South African DOVA workshop
process, participants were asked, based on
their experiences in working with victims
of Domestic Violence, to brainstorm the
challenges currently experienced by victims
of Domestic Violence in South Africa. Once
a list of all the challenges was formulated,
participants were asked to vote on what they
perceived to the most urgent to explore. The
top three challenges identified were:
• Lack of knowledge and training for South
African Police Services (SAPS) members
on Domestic Violence;
• Lack of sufficient 24 hour shelter facilities
for victims of Domestic Violence; and
2
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•

Lack of standardisation/consistency in
the implementation of the Domestic
Violence Act between SAPS stations
(DOVA Training Workshop Report, 2012).

Workshop participants were given an
opportunity to assess the appropriateness of
the top three challenges for a) their respective
organisations and b) the DOVA assessment.
After consideration and discussion among the
workshop participants, the following research
question was identified and decided on:
“Lack of consistency in the implementation of
the Domestic Violence Act (116 of 1998) and its
regulations by the South African Police Services:
Domestic Violence Regulations, 1999 (GN R1311
in GG of 5 November 1999)”.
After finalising the research question, a work
plan for the implementation of the DOVA
analysis was developed. This outlined each
task as well as presented corresponding
deadlines and responsibilities (DOVA Training
Workshop Report, 2012). A set of three
data collection tools, to be used for the
completion of the DOVA Assessment were
also developed.
The use of the DOVA Assessment would allow
for the assessment of the extent to which
the Domestic Violence Act (116 of 1998) and
its corresponding regulations were being
implemented consistently by SAPS within
South Africa. The DOVA should enable us to:
• Gain a better understanding of what
is happening in the lives of victims of
Domestic Violence;
• Understand the experiences of Domestic
Violence victims when attempting
to seek assistance and/or report a
Domestic Violence matter; and
• Form a conclusion about what the South
African government should be doing
to ensure that the rights of Domestic
Violence victims are upheld at all times.

02

literature
review

2.1 Domestic Violence as a Human Rights Violation
Domestic Violence occurs within a domestic
setting and involves abusive or threatening
behaviours
which
include
physical,
emotional, economic and sexual violence
with the purpose of establishing power and
control over another (Advocates for Human
Rights, 2010). It is a global endemic with
severe consequences for women, children,
families and communities around the
world (Advocates for Human Rights, 2010;
Kaur & Garg, 2008; Garcia-Moreno et al,
2005; Heise, Ellsberg & Gottmoeller, 2002).
Domestic Violence can be attributed to a
variety of cultural, social, economic and
psychological factors and it brings disruption
and violence into the home which is
traditionally expected to be a safe space for
families (Artz & Jefthas, 2011, UNICEF, 2000).
According to the UN Children’s Fund (2000 p. 3):
“The Family is often equated with sanctuary
– a place where individuals seek love, safety,
security and shelter. But evidence has shown
that it is also a place that imperils lives, and
breeds some of the most drastic forms of
violence perpetrated against women and girls.”
Based on the research conducted to date,
it is clear that the majority of victims of
Domestic Violence are women, who have
been abused by their male spouses, intimate
partners or relatives (Artz & Jefthas, 2011;
Abrahams et al, 2012, UN Children’s Fund,

2000). According to a 2013 report from
the World Health Organisation (WHO),
intimate partner violence affects at least
30% of women worldwide and is the most
prevalent form of violence against women
(WHO, 2013). According to the Committee
on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW) general recommendation
number
19
(11th
Session,
1992):
“Gender based violence, which impairs or
nullifies the enjoyment by women of human
rights and fundamental freedoms under general
international law or under human rights
conventions, is discrimination”.
During the CEDAW 11th session 1992,
it was noted that Domestic Violence
constitutes a violation of a number of human
rights of the victim involved such as the:
• Right to life
• Right to physical and mental integrity
• Right to security of person
• Right not to be tortured, or cruelly or
inhumanly treated
• Right to a fair trial
• Right to equal access to justice
• Right to privacy
• Right to property
• Right to housing
• Right to education
• Right to food
• Right to health and healthcare
Human Rights are the basic rights and
Human rights assessment indicator on domestic violence 3

freedoms to which all humans are entitled
(Dictionary of the English Language, 2009).
They are universal rights to which every
human being is entitled regardless of their
gender, age, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
religion, citizenship, disability or other status
(UNFPA, 2012; Droesen, 2010). Human rights
are set out in treaties or conventions that are

legally binding international agreements that
exist between states that have endorsed these
treaties or conventions (Flowers, 1998). The
government therefore has an obligation to
prevent, eradicate and punish such violence
and should be held accountable in the
event that they fail to comply with or uphold
human rights (Droesen, 2010; CEDAW, 1992).

2.2 Domestic Violence in South Africa
Research on Domestic Violence specific to
the South African context is in no way as
extensive as what is available internationally.
However, from the research that has been
conducted, it is evident that South Africa has
alarmingly high levels of Domestic Violence
(Artz & Jefthas, 2011; Gupta et al, 2008;
Mathews et al, 2004). Research suggests that
almost a quarter of all South African women
report having been abused in their lifetime by
a current or ex-partner, and that up to half
of all women are affected by emotional or
financial abuse (Jewkes et al, 2009; Pronyk et
al, 2006; Jewkes, Levin & Penn-Kekana, 2002).
Research conducted by the Medical Research
Council in South Africa, found that in excess
of 40% of South African men reported that
they have, at some stage, been physically
violent towards an intimate partner while
between 40% and 50% of women have
experienced some or other form of domestic
violence (Jewkes et al, 2009). The South
African Police Services (SAPS) 2008/2009
Crime Statistics Report cited domestic
violence related matters as the third most
common cause of murder in South Africa.
In the South African context, patriarchy and
gender inequality are cited as the root causes
of domestic violence while socialisation,
unemployment,
ukuthwala,
disabling
policy environment and substance abuse
believed to be other contributing factors
(Thorpe, 2013; DOVA Workshop Report,
2012; Independent Complaints Directorate,
2009; Jewkes et al, 2009; Strebel et al, 2006).
4
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Cultural norms and practices also play a role
in intensifying these root causes as well as
the contributing factors (DOVA Workshop
Report, 2012; Jewkes et al, 2009; Albertyn
et al, 2007; Strebel et al, 2006). Domestic
Violence is present across all sectors of
society and is present in all age, racial,
ethnic, socio-economic, sexual orientation,
and religious groups (Bragg, 2003).
In 1999 the South African government
promulgated the Domestic Violence Act 116
of 1998 in response to the alarmingly high
rates of Domestic Violence within South
Africa. The purpose of this act is to provide
victims of Domestic Violence with the
maximum legal protection from domestic
abuse (Independent Complaints Directorate,
2009; Domestic Violence Act, 1998).
Despite research findings confirming the
high prevalence of Domestic Violence in
South Africa there are few, if any, official
“domestic violence” statistics. This includes
the absence of annual statistics for reported
instances of Domestic Violence by SAPS
in their Crime Statistics Reports for the
2010-2011 and 2011-2012 periods. One
reason cited for the lack of available official
statistics for the prevalence of Domestic
Violence is because in the South African law,
Domestic Violence is not yet perceived as a
criminal offence, but rather physical acts of
Domestic Violence continue to be classified as
“assault” or “assault with the intention to do
grievous bodily harm” (Artz & Jefthas, 2011)

and rape in the case of a sexual offence.
In addition to the frequent inaccurate
classification of Domestic Violence incidents,
there are also a significant number of Domestic
Violence incidences that go unreported.
Many women choose not to report Domestic
Violence because they perceive it to be a
“private matter” that should remain within
the family (Jewkes et al, 1999). Others do
not report out of fear, embarrassment
or because there is no guarantee that
their perpetrator will be arrested and or
convicted (Kaur & Garg, 2008; Gracia, 2004).
For the 2012/2013 financial year, a total of
309 695 Protection Order applications were
made in South Africa of which, 70% were
new applications (DOJ & CD, 2013). However,
the absence of accurate Domestic Violence
statistics coupled with the fact that many
Domestic Violence cases go unreported
to the South African Police Services and
other arms of the criminal justice system,

makes it extremely difficult to determine the
prevalence of Domestic Violence in South
Africa (Artz & Jefthas, 2011; Jewkes et al, 2009;
Independent Complaints Directorate, 2009).

40% of south
african men
reported that
they have, at
some stage, been
physically violent
towards an
intimate partner.

2.3 The South African DVA No. 116 of 1998
The Domestic Violence Act No. 116 of 1998
(hereafter referred to as the DVA) has been
described as one of the most “progressive
pieces of legislation in South Africa” (Artz
& Jefthas, 2011 p.10) and is considered to
be in accords with similar legislation from
around the world for example the Domestic
Violence Act 86 of 1995 of New Zealand,
the Family Law Act of the United Kingdom
and the Domestic Violence Protection Act
2000 of Ontario, Canada. The Domestic
Violence Act serves as a representation
of the government’s commitment to
ensure that all forms of Domestic Violence
are seen as a serious offence by the
judicial system (Artz & Jefthas, 2011;
Independent Complaints Directorate, 2009).
Section 1 of the Act provides definitions
for all terms and references used in the
DVA as well as outlines what classifies
as Domestic Violence. According to the
Act, forms of domestic violence include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physical abuse;
Sexual abuse;
Emotional, verbal and psychosocial
abuse;
Economic abuse;
Intimidation;
Harassment;
Stalking;
Damage to property;
Entry into the complainants residence
without consent, where the parties do
not share the same residence; or
Any other controlling or abusive
behavior towards a complainant where
such conduct harms, or may cause
imminent harm to, the safety, health or
wellbeing of the complainant.

Section 1 of the Act goes further to provide
examples of each of the abovementioned
forms of Domestic Violence making it
clear exactly what behaviours constitute
Domestic Violence in terms of the Act.
Human rights assessment indicator on domestic violence 5

For the purpose of this research report,
Domestic Violence is defined as per the South
African Domestic Violence Act 116 of 1998.
According to the DVA (Section 2), SAPS has
a legal duty to assist a Domestic Violence
complainant as soon as is reasonably possible
and inform him or her of their rights as well as
render any assistance to the complainant as
may be required. SAPS officials dealing with
Domestic Violence complainants must also, if
it is reasonably possible to do so, provide the
complainant with a notice in a language they
understand and explain to the complainant
the content of the notice including any
legal remedies available in terms of the
Act. The SAPS official must also inform the
complainant that he or she has the right to lay
a criminal complaint against the perpetrator
if applicable and assist with finding shelter
and obtaining medical treatment if needed
(Section 2, Domestic Violence Act 116 of 1998).
In the event that a person is a victim of
Domestic Violence, the Act provides for a
complainant to apply for a Protection Order
(PO) against their abuser by following the
prescribed application process as outlined
in Section 4 of the DVA. This civil order is a
preventative measure aimed at preventing
future acts of violence by the respondent
towards the complainant (Artz & Jefthas,
2011, Combrinck & Wakefield, 2009). The
Court is required to consider the application
as soon as is reasonably possible and
an Interim Protection Order (IPO) will be
granted in situations where the matter is
classified as urgent during the application
stage (Domestic Violence Act 116 of 1998).
Once an IPO is granted, the applicant and
respondent will then be required to return
to court on a specified date. During this
hearing, the respondent will then be given
the opportunity to present evidence to the
court for why the protection order application
should not be finalised. If the court finds, on a
balance of probabilities, that the respondent
6
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has committed, or is committing, Domestic
Violence, the court must issue a Protection
Order (Section 6, Domestic Violence Act
116 of 1998). A warrant of arrest is issued
alongside the Protection Order, and comes
into effect in the event that the complainant
reports the respondent to be in breach of any
provision contained in the Protection Order
(Independent Complaints Directorate, 2009).
Section 8(4)(b) of the DVA deals with the
process to be followed in the event that a
perpetrator is in breach of a protection order.
The Act stipulates that the complainant may
hand over the warrant of arrest together with
an affidavit stating that the respondent has
contravened the terms of the protection order
to any member of SAPS. In the event that the
SAPS official suspects there are reasonable
grounds to suspect that the complainant
may suffer imminent harm as a result of the
alleged breach of the protection order, the
SAPS official must arrest the respondent. If
the SAPS official does not perceive there to
be sufficient grounds on which to arrest the
respondent, he or she must hand a written
notice to the respondent requesting them to
appear in court, on a date and time stipulated
in the notice, on a charge of committing
an offence as per section 17(a) of the Act.
In addition to the duties of the SAPS as
outlined in the DVA, the Act also requires
the National Commissioner of Police and
the National Director of Public Prosecutions
to issue National Instructions and policy
directives requiring their members to
fulfill their specific functions in terms of
Domestic Violence matters as stipulated in
the Act. Failure to comply with the duties
of SAPS officials, as outlined in the DVA and
National Instructions 7/1999, is classified
as misconduct and must be reported to
the Independent Complaints Directorate
(ICD) of the South African Police Services.
Disciplinary proceedings must be instituted
against the member who allegedly failed to
comply (Domestic Violence Act 116 of 1998).

2.4 The South Africa DV National Instructions 7/1999
The intention of the Domestic Violence
National Instructions 7/1999 is to provide
direction to SAPS members on how to
effectively deal with Domestic Violence
complaints in order to comply with the
obligations imposed on them by the
DVA (Combrinck & Wakefield, 2009;
Independent Complaints Directorate, 2009).
According to the National Instructions, all
domestic violence incidents reported must
be entered into a Domestic Violence Register
and members are required to document
their responses to each and every incident
on a “Report of Domestic Violence Incident”
form (SAPS 508(a)) (National Instructions).
The Station Commissioner at each SAPS
station is required to submit a report to his
or her Area Commissioner by the third day
of each month which presents the number
of Domestic Violence incidents reported,
the number of cases referred for counseling
or medical support services, the number of
SAPS members trained on Domestic Violence

as well as the number of criminal case
dockets opened and registered (National
Instructions). The consolidated reports must
then be sent by the Area Commissioner
before the seventh day of each month to
the Provincial Commissioner who will then
forward on to the Divisional Commissioner
by the tenth day of each month. Ultimately,
what this means is that SAPS should
be in a position to provide Domestic
Violence statistics on a monthly basis.
Despite the presence of the Domestic Violence
Act and its supporting regulations, the
incidence of Domestic Violence in South Africa
remains disturbingly high (Thorpe, 2013;
Artz & Jefthas, 2011). This is predominantly
due to the fact that this legislation is, for
the most part, not implemented effectively
and therefore does not bring about any
real change in the lives of those women and
children affected by Domestic Violence (Artz &
Jefthas, 2011; Combrinck & Wakefield, 2009).

Research suggests that almost
a quarter of all South African
women report having been
abused in their lifetime by a
current or ex-partner, and
that up to half of all women
are affected by emotional or
financial abuse.
Human rights assessment indicator on domestic violence 7
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RESEARCH
METHODOLGY

3.1 Research Design and Instruments
A mixed method approach was used to
complete the DOVA research. A combination
of qualitative and quantitative research
techniques were employed to examine
relevant data. Site visits to SAPS stations, as
well as interviews with SAPS members; victims
of Domestic Violence accessing services in
the courts and community members were
conducted to obtain information needed
to achieve the objectives of this research.
Three research instruments were developed
for the purpose of completing the DOVA
assessment within the South African context.
The questions contained in each of these
research instruments were formulated by
the DOVA Task Team during their meeting
on the 17th – 19th July 2012 and were
based on the DOVA structure as outlined
in the DOVA Instrument instructions.
The research instruments were then writtenup by MOSAIC and circulated to the DOVA task

team members for inputs. No feedback was
provided by any of the task team members.
After
contracting
the
consultant
to
assist with the DOVA process, a few
minor changes were made to these
research instruments in collaboration
with MOSAIC’s Operations Manager and
the instruments were then finalised.
3.1.1 The Domestic Violence Victim and
Community
Member
Semi-Structured
Interview Schedule
The Domestic Violence Victim/Community
Member semi-structured interview schedule
was used to gauge the following during
interviews with Domestic Violence (DV)
victims assisted in the courts and interviews
with community members:
• Their understanding of DV and who can
be a victim or perpetrator of DV;
• Whether they could identify different

Site visits to SAPS stations, as well as interviews
with SAPS members; victims of Domestic Violence
accessing services in the courts and community
members were conducted to obtain information
needed to achieve the objectives of this research.
Human rights assessment indicator on domestic violence 9

•
•

forms of DV and where they believe a
victim of DV can go for assistance;
Their experiences approaching SAPS
for assistance with a DV matter
(if applicable); and
Perceptions of the causes of DV and what
they believe can be done to stop DV.

3.1.2 The SAPS Monitoring Checklist
The SAPS Monitoring Checklist was used to
assess the following during site visits to SAPS
stations:
• Signage, accessibility and station
condition;
• Information materials (e.g. pamphlets
and posters) available in the Client
Services Centre (CSC);
• The environment within the CSC and
whether it is conducive to receiving
victims of Domestic Violence;
• The availability of relevant policy and
legislation information pertaining to
Domestic Violence; and
• Services available to especially
vulnerable survivors of Domestic
Violence (e.g. deaf of mentally disabled
persons).

3.1.3 The SAPS Semi-Structured Interview
Schedule
The SAPS Semi structured Interview Schedule
was used to gauge the following during
interviews with SAPS members:
• Awareness of the contents of the DVA;
• Training received by the SAPS member
on the DVA and the extent to which
this training has equipped them to
effectively address Domestic Violence
complaints;
• The members ability to describe the
process to be followed with a Domestic
Violence complaint and the process of
applying for a Protection Order;
• The members ability to describe the
process of applying for a Protection
Order; and
• Perceptions of the causes of Domestic
Violence and what they believe SAPS can
do to stop Domestic Violence.
Participation in the interview process was
voluntary and no personal details of the SAPS
officials were recorded on the completed
interview schedule to ensure anonymity.

3.2 data collection and research sites
3.2.1 Interviews with Victims of Domestic
Violence and Community Members
After receiving training on the data collection
tool, MOSAIC Court Workers based at the
following courts completed the face-to-face
interviews with victims of Domestic Violence:
• Wynberg
• Paarl
• Atlantis
• Bishop Lavis
Initially Khayelitsha Court was also included
as a location for data collection but due to the
fact that no Domestic Violence victims seeking
assistance from the MOSAIC Court Worker
10
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at this site were willing to participate in the
interviews, we were unable to obtain any
data from this site. The Court Worker based
at this site said that the clients demonstrated
reluctance to participate and feared that even
though none of their personal information
would be recorded, that the information
could be traced back to them.
In addition to these interviews with victims
of domestic violence in the courts, the
consultant conducted additional interviews
with community members from the
Khayelitsha, Wynberg, Hout Bay, Cape Town
Central and Stellenbosch areas.

Participation in the interview process
was voluntary and no personal details
were recorded to ensure anonymity and
confidentiality.

These sites were pre-selected by MOSAIC in
an effort to ensure the final sample covered
a representation of SAPS stations from across
Cape Town.

No client was refused services in the courts
during the data collection period on the basis
that he/she was not willing to participate in
the research.

The SAPS Monitoring Tool was completed at
each of the mentioned SAPS stations by the
consultant. After completing the monitoring
tool, SAPS officials at each SAPS site were
approached and asked to participate in
the interview process. Participation in the
interview process was voluntary and the
identity of the SAPS officials was not noted on
the interview schedule in an effort to ensure
that information obtained was as truthful as
possible.

3.2.2 SAPS Monitoring Checklist
Interviews with SAPS officials

and

Research was conducted at the following ten
SAPS sites:
• Atlantis
• Bishop Lavis
• Cape Town
• Hout Bay
• Khayelitsha
• Lansdowne
• Mitchells Plain
• Paarl
• Stellenbosch
• Wynberg

Two officials from each SAPS site were
interviewed with the exception of Wynberg
SAPS. At Wynberg SAPS, no interviews were
conducted due to the fact that staff indicated
that they were too busy to be interviewed
despite visiting the station on two separate
occasions.

3.3 Evaluation Participants
The final sample comprised of the following:
• Interviews conducted with 103 victims of
domestic violence in the courts
• Interviews conducted with 46
community members

•
•

SAPS Monitoring Tools completed for 10
SAPS stations
Interviews conducted with 18 SAPS
officials

Participation in the interview process
was voluntary and the identity of
the SAPS officials was not noted on
the interview schedule in an effort
to ensure that information obtained
was as truthful as possible.
Human rights assessment indicator on domestic violence 11

3.4 Data Analysis
All completed interview schedules and
SAPS monitoring tools were given individual
numbers and checked for inconsistencies
and missing data. In the event that an
interview schedule contained too much
missing information, it was excluded from
the final data analysis sample. All quantitative
data was extracted from the hard copy data
collection tools and entered into Microsoft
Excel. Qualitative data obtained through
the semi-structured interview questions
with both SAPS officials as well as victims of
domestic violence and community members
was categorised according to common
themes using a coding technique. This
coding technique allows one to organise
data and provide a means to introduce the
interpretations of it into certain quantitative
methods (Terre Blanche, Durrheim & Painter,
2006).

Common themes and trends in responses
were extracted from the qualitative data
to enable similarities and differences to
be identified and discussed. Together,
this mixed method of data collection can
be used to get a complete picture of the
extent to which the Domestic Violence Act
and its regulations are being implemented
consistently by SAPS as well as victim and
community member perceptions of domestic
violence and the services offered to victims
of Domestic Violence by SAPS. All interview
schedules were rechecked after the first
coding process to ensure no relevant data
had been overlooked.

3.5 Ethical Considerations
The research process was guided by the
following key principles and values:
Do no harm The data collection process
posed no psychological, emotional, social or
economic risks to participants.
Voluntary participation Participation in
the interview process was voluntary. SAPS
officials had the right to refuse an interview
and no MOSAIC client approached for an
interview in the court was refused access to
services based on the fact that he/she was
not willing to be interviewed as part of the
research process.
Informed consent All participants were
informed that this assessment was being
conducted by MOSAIC and the nature and
purpose of the DOVA assessment process
was explained to all prospective participants.
They were also informed that participation is
voluntary.
12
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Confidentiality of data No participants were
required to provide any personal or contact
information during the interview process. In
addition, information obtained through the
DOVA assessment process will be used solely
for the purpose of this research process and
advocacy and lobbying efforts for improved
services to victims of Domestic Violence.
Transparency The findings of the DOVA
assessment will be made available to all
participants and stakeholders upon request
in a format that is easy to understand and
user-friendly.
Ethical and Professional Standards All
activities were conducted in an ethical and
professional manner and the underlying
core values of MOSAIC were respected and
adhered to at all stages of the evaluation
process.

3.6 Limitations
3.6.1 Sample Size
The DOVA Assessment was conducted with
a relatively small sample. This was due to
time and resource constraints. The complete
DOVA Assessment needed to be finalised
within short period of time which meant that
the data collection period was restricted.
The sample and number of sites selected
therefore needed to be realistic. As a result
the sample selected was purposive, with an
attempt for sample to be representative of a
sub-section of the Western Cape Province. In
the case of this assessment the sub-section
covered by the purposive sample was the
Cape Metro, with limited responses received
from the Cape Winelands district. Had the
research been completed over a longer
period of time, a more extensive sample
could have been included and the research
could have been extended to include other
provinces.
3.6.2 Willingness of SAPS Officials To Be
Interviewed
As interviews were conducted with SAPS
officials within SAPS offices, some officials
were reluctant to be interviewed despite the
fact that their name or other personal details
were not recorded on the interview schedule.
In addition, the consultant noted that at times
it appeared as though the respondent was
providing the information he or she believed
they were supposed to present as opposed to
a real account of how things happen in reality.
3.6.3 Vague and Missing Information from
Interviews Conducted with Victims of
Domestic Violence in the Courts Could Not
be Clarified
Given the time and resource constraints,
the consultant had to make use of the
MOSAIC Court Workers to assist with data
collection in the Courts. It was therefore not

always possible to ensure that all relevant
information was recorded on the interview
schedule or that additional probing questions
were asked from respondents to clarify any
vague responses. As the interview schedules
did not ask respondents for any personal
or contact information, it was not possible
to follow-up with them at a later stage for
clarification.
3.6.4
Completion of a HRIA Does Not
Guarantee Improved Rights for Victims of
Domestic Violence
Conducting a HRIA such as the DOVA will
allow you to identify the gaps in terms of
the governments obligations in terms of
Domestic Violence but will not necessarily
mean improvements will be implemented.
Organisations working towards combating
Domestic Violence will need to take the
findings of this assessment and use them as
a basis to lobby and advocate for change. It
is likely that a significant amount of time and
effort will need to be put into this process in
order for change to come about.

Organisations
working towards
combating Domestic
Violence will need to
take the findings of
this assessment and
use them as a basis to
lobby and advocate
for change.
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04

RESEARCH
findings

This chapter provides an overview of the DOVA
Assessment findings based on the monitoring
visits to SAPS sites as well as the interviews

conducted with SAPS officials, victims of
domestic violence and community members.

4.1 Interviews with Victims of Domestic Violence and Community Members
4.1.1 Demographic Information
Of the 149 victims of domestic violence and
community members interviewed, 86.6%
were female. The ages of these respondents
ranged from 17 years to 67 years with most
respondents (41.6%) falling between the
ages of 26-35 years. Ninety seven point four
percent (97.4%) of the respondents were
South African while the remaining 2.6% were
from Zimbabwe and Malawi.
4.1.2 Perceptions of Domestic Violence
The most common description of Domestic
Violence given by participants interviewed in
the courts and the community was that it is
any form of violence that takes place in the
home between family members, spouses or
partners. Six participants elaborated on this
definition of domestic violence so say that
it is when someone denies or violates your
rights as a human being. For the most part,
respondents believe that anyone can be a
victim of Domestic Violence but noted that
most often, it is women and children who
are the victims. They also said that anyone
could be a perpetrator of domestic violence
but that it is usually a family member and
most frequently a male. Some participants

went further to say that the perpetrator
of the violence is usually the person who is
considered to “have the power over others”
and described perpetrators as individuals
who:
• Are aggressive;
• Are bullies;
• Want to control your life;
• Like to threaten you or destroy you
emotionally and/or physically; and
• Put your life in danger
Most
participants
noted
in
their
understanding of Domestic Violence that it
includes physical or sexual abuse and a few
also made specific mention of verbal abuse
(n= 5) and economic abuse (n=4) as a form of
domestic violence.
4.1.3 Experiences of Domestic Violence
The most frequent forms of domestic violence
experienced by the respondents, or someone
they know, included:
• Physical abuse such as beating,
punching, hitting, choking, smacking
and stabbing;
• Emotional, verbal and psychological
abuse such as swearing, shouting and
“calling me ugly names that hurt my

•

feelings” and “telling me I am worthless”;
and
Intimidation and threats from the
perpetrator such as saying “he will burn
down the house”, “he will kill me” and
“he will take my children away and make
me leave my home”.

Of the 93 respondents who said that a victim
of Domestic Violence can report to SAPS for
assistance, 54.8% of them had personally
approached a SAPS office with a complaint of
Domestic Violence. A total of 190 responses
were provided to the question “what can a
person do in the event that they are victim to
Domestic Violence?” by the 149 respondents
as some respondents provided more than
one answer. Figure 2 provides a breakdown
of the responses received as a percentage of
the overall number of responses (n = 190).

When asked what a person can do in the event
that they are victim to Domestic Violence,
most respondents indicated that they would
go and report the incident to the police
or go to the court for a Protection Order.

Figure 1. forms of domestic violence

2

Number of Mentions of Each Form of
Domestic Violence as per the DVA

3

*Other included responses such as cheating

2

and known exposure to HIV

9
16
23
19
22
79
92

Figure 2 . REPORTING domestic violence
Breakdown of responses received to what a
person can do in the event that they are a victim
to domestic violence.
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4.1.4 Experiences of Domestic Violence
Complainants When Reporting to SAPS
Of respondents interviewed in the courts and
in the community, 52.4% indicated that they
had personally approached a SAPS office with
a complaint of domestic violence.
In terms of the quality of service received
from SAPS when reporting their Domestic
Violence complaint, experiences varied
significantly. Just over half (n = 42; 53.8%) of
the respondents who had reported to SAPS
indicated that they had received a “not too
bad” or “good” service from SAPS. Some of
the respondents who indicated they received
a good service described the police to be
“helpful”, “kind”, “efficient” and “friendly”. They
also stated that the police had “listened” to
their problems. Only four respondents used
the word “excellent” to describe the service
they received. The remaining respondents
were not happy with the service received from
SAPS and stated that it “was not very good” or
that the police were “not helpful”. The most
frequent reasons noted by respondents for
their dissatisfaction with the service from
SAPS was that they waited a long time to
be assisted and/ or that they had to explain
their problems in front of other people in the
charge office. Five of the respondents also
noted that the police did not arrive at their
place of residence to assist with the Domestic
Violence complaint as promised when they
phoned SAPS to report the matter.
The majority (43.8%) of respondents who had
approached a SAPS office with a complaint
of Domestic Violence indicated that they
were spoken to by the police officer over the
counter in the charge office. Many of these
respondents noted in their responses that
there were other people in the charge office
during this time who were able to hear what
they were saying. One respondent stated that
“this made me feel uncomfortable” while two
others said that they were told they were a
“nuisance” and “making their (the police) job

difficult by coming at this time”. The remaining
respondents were spoken to in either a
trauma room (16.5%), the SAPS official’s
personal office (9.6%) or in their own homes
(21.9%) when the police had responded to a
domestic violence complaint. Eight point two
percent (8.2%) of the respondents noted that
they were assisted “at the police station” but
it was not explicitly clear exactly where they
were assisted and if this was a space that
supported privacy and confidentiality.
In terms of the information given to
respondents when reporting a case of
Domestic Violence at a SAPS office, two thirds
(n = 52; 66.7%) of the respondents indicated
that they were informed that they should go
to the court and apply for a protection order.
A small proportion (n = 4; 5%) of respondents
indicated that they received absolutely no
information from SAPS and three others
were told to contact SAPS next time they
were being abused by the perpetrator.
Only two respondents noted that SAPS
had referred them to a Social Worker for
counselling.
More than half (69%) of respondents who
reported a Domestic Violence complaint to
SAPS said that the police officer had informed
them that they may lay a charge against
their perpetrator. The remaining 31% of
respondents said that they were not informed
that they could lay a charge. One respondent
stated that the SAPS official had refused
to let her lay a charge on the grounds that
“he felt I had no case” against her perpetrator.
Almost all (N = 69; 88.5%) of the respondents
who had approached a SAPS office with
a complaint of Domestic Violence said
that their perpetrator was not arrested.
Very few respondents provided reasons for
the perpetrator not being arrested however,
six stated that it was because the perpetrator
could not be located and eight were told that
they first needed to get a protection order
before any arrest could be made.
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Of the nine respondents that said their
perpetrators were arrested, two reported
that their perpetrator was released after only
a few hours. One respondent said this made
her “feel scared again” and another said that
she “did not want to go home after hearing
that he was out”.

[TWO RESPONDENTS] said that
they were told they were a
“nuisance”and “making their
(the police) job difficult by
coming at this time”.

4.2 Causes of Domestic Violence
The findings highlighted a number of factors
that were perceived as causes of Domestic
Violence. The factor most seen as the cause
(72%) was the use of alcohol and drugs,
while less reference was made to: power and
control, lack of respect, aggression and anger,
financial problems, unemployment,
and
past issues. Only a small percentage (1.2%)
of participants did not know what caused
Domestic Violence. Figure 3 graphically
presents the causes of Domestic Violence as
perceived by the respondents interviewed in
the courts and in the community.
When asked what can be done to stop
Domestic Violence, respondents interviewed
provided a range of strategies. These included
both preventative and responsive measures
such as:
• Job creation and increased work
opportunities so that people are able
to keep busy, stay away from drugs and
alcohol and also earn a living
• Provision of sports facilities and other
activities in the communities to keep the
people busy and away from drugs and
alcohol – especially those youth that are

Figure 3. PERCEIVED CAUSE OF domestic violence
by respondents interviewed in the Court and in
the Community
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•

•

•
•

unemployed and have nothing to do
with their time
Rehabilitation and counseling services
to be made available to those who
suffer from drug and alcohol addiction
in an effort to help them overcome their
addictions
Education and information on Domestic
Violence and what services and remedies
are available to victims of Domestic
Violence (presentations, information
brochures and door to door campaigns
were suggested)
Articles and information on Domestic
Violence in newspapers and on the radio
Increased
conviction
rates
for
perpetrators of Domestic Violence and
those convicted must arrested be sent
to jail for “a long time” to ensure people
are aware of the severity of Domestic
Violence

Respondents also believe that police and the
communities need to work together in the
fight against Domestic Violence and that all
Domestic Violence matters should be taken
seriously by SAPS.

One respondent
stated that the
SAPS official had
refused to let
her lay a charge on
the grounds that
“he felt
[she]
had no case”
against her
perpetrator.
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Figure 7. Racial Demographics
of respondents interviewed in court and in
the community
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Experiences of reporting to the police
location
of reporting

RATING of
POLICE SERVICES

56.2%
of Dv complainants
were spoken to:
at their home

21.9%

trauma room

16.5%

saps officers
personal office

9.6%

at the station
but did not
specify where

8.2%

52

referred to court to
apply for a protection
order

information given
to complainants

2

69%

31%
OF
COMPLAINANTS
WERE not
INFORMED
THAT THEY
COULD LAY
A CHARGE
AGAINST THE
PERPETRATOR

contact saps
when abused
again

4

referred to a
social worker
for counselling

OF COMPLAINANTS WERE TOLD
THEY COULD LAY A CHARGE
AGAINST THE PERPETRATOR

3

no nformation
PROVIDED

REASONS PROVIDED FOR
PERPETRATOR
NOT BEING
69
PERPETRATORS
ARRESTED:
WERE NOT

COMPLAINANTS TOLD THAT THEY
NEEDED A PROTECTION ORDER
FIRST

ARRESTED

9
PERPETRATORS

PERPETRATORS COULD
NOT BE LOCATED

ARRESTED
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4.3 saps monitoring
4.3.1 Signage, Accessibility and Physical
Condition of SAPS Stations
All of the SAPS stations (n = 10) visited during
the data collection period were clearly marked
as police stations. There were clear signs
on the buildings as well as clear direction
markers to the station in the surrounding
roads. Eight of the ten stations visited make
provision for access of persons with disability
(wheelchair access ramp, easy access
from the street, wide enough entrance to
accommodate a wheelchair). However, at two
of the SAPS stations, wheelchair access from
the street directly in front of the entrance
is not possible and a person accessing the
station in a wheelchair would need to come
into the building from either the side of the
street or through the back entrance to the
building. It was noted that the reason for the
limited access for persons with disability at
one of the SAPS sites was due to the fact that
the building in which the SAPS CSC is located
is classified as a heritage site and therefore
changes cannot be made to the building
itself. Plans were however underway to install
a removable structure that can be used to
accommodate disabled persons accessing
the CSC. The lack of access for persons with
disability at the second site was unknown.
All of the SAPS stations are easily accessible
to the community and are located within at
least 1km of public transport (taxi route, train
station and or bus stop).
The cleanliness and physical condition of
ten SAPS stations varied significantly. Only
three of the SAPS sites visited had a “good”
cleanliness rating while the remaining sites
were classified as either “average” (n = 4)
or “poor” (n = 3). It must however be noted
that at one station where the cleanliness was
rated as “poor”, they were in the process of
making improvements to the CSC. Factors
taken into consideration when assessing the

cleanliness of the building included:
Whether there was any rubbish visible
on the floors or seating areas in the CSC
• Whether the floor appeared to have
been swept or mopped recently
• Whether there was any visible dust or
dirt

•

Only two of the ten CSC’s visited were
classified as being in a “good” state of repair.
The remaining eight CSC’s were classified
as “average” (n = 6) or in “poor” state of
repair (n = 2). Again, it must be noted that
one of the CSC’s that was rated as being in
“poor” state of repair, was in the process of
making improvements. All CSC’s, with the
exception of the two that scored a “good”
rating for both cleanliness and state of repair
could benefit from an upgrade in furniture
to ensure a comfortable environment for
persons reporting to SAPS. Factors taken into
consideration when assessing the physical
condition of each SAPS station included:
• General condition of visible furniture
• Cleanliness of the CSC
• General condition of the CSC building
• General condition of land on which SAPS
office is located.
4.3.2 Information Pamphlets in the CSC
All SAPS stations visited had at least three
information posters on the walls in the CSC.
However, not all CSC offices had posters that
specifically dealt with Domestic Violence. All
posters in the CSC offices were official SAPS
posters, produced specifically for SAPS as
they contained the SAPS logo. No posters
from other sources e.g. NGOs were visible.
All SAPS CSCs (n = 8), with the exception of
two sites, had at least one poster dealing with
Domestic Violence.
There were no pamphlets of any kind visibly
available at any of the SAPS CSC offices
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visited. When asked why there were no
information pamphlets available in the CSC,
most SAPS officials responded saying that
they “don’t know”, “were not sure” or that
“there used to be”. One officer said that “they
used to have pamphlets in the past but now
we don’t get them as often”. She went on to
say that she would like to see pamphlets in
the CSC again as that “having information
available for people to take home with them
may result in more victims coming forward to
report Domestic Violence as they will know
what services are available for them”. The
general consensus among the SAPS officials is
that they think pamphlets would be valuable
for their clients and could provide them with
information on Domestic Violence or other
matters that they may be to scared to ask
about.
4.3.3 Accessibility of CSC to Victims of
Domestic Violence
The CSC is the first point of entry to SAPS
for many Domestic Violence complainants.
As a result, it is imperative that this space is
equipped to deal with victims of Domestic

Violence efficiently and in a manner that
supports confidentiality for clients.
During the monitoring visit, the assessor
took note of what was happening inside each
the CSC at each of the SAPS offices visited
and made note of the following on the SAPS
Monitoring Checklist:
• Number of SAPS members on duty
assisting clients;
• Number of people waiting to be assisted
by SAPS;
• Type of assistance being provided e.g.
manner in which SAPS members were
addressing clients, order in which clients
were being assisted, etc.; and
• Waiting time before being assisted by a
SAPS member
The attitude and demeanor demonstrated by
the initial SAPS official approached in the CSC
varied from station to station. At three (30%)
of the SAPS CSC sites visited, the officials
approached were polite, friendly and willing
to assist. They demonstrated willingness to
participate in the research process. At five
(50%) of the other CSC sites, SAPS officials

TABLE 1. INSIDE THE COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTRE
SAPS
Station

Date of Visit

Number of SAPS
Members Assisting
Clients on Arrival
at CSC

Number of People
Waiting Time
Waiting to be
Assisted on Arrival
at CSC

CSC 1

26.08.2013

1

17

30 minutes

CSC 2

19.08.2013

3

6

10 minutes

CSC 3

30.08.2013

3

14

45 minutes

CSC 4

19.08.2013

3

2

5 minutes

CSC 5

27.08.2013

6

0

2 minutes

CSC 6

23.08.2013

2

0

1 minute

CSC 7

23.08.2013

3

10

15 minutes

CSC 8

27.08.2013

2

3

10 minutes

CSC 9

27.08.2013

2

0

3 minutes

CSC 10

02.09.2013

3

25

40 minutes
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approached initially demonstrated reluctance
to assist with the monitoring and interview
process but after a, sometimes lengthy,
explanation of the research purpose, they
agreed to assist or identify a colleague who
was available to assist. At the remaining two
CSCs it proved to be extremely difficult to
secure interviews with SAPS officials. At the
one CSC, the official to whom the consultant
was referred, indicated she was extremely
busy and did not manage to answer all of
the questions before leaving the station to
attend to another matter. At the second CSC,
the consultant was referred to two different
people before eventually being told that it
was not convenient to answer the questions
at that stage. An alternate time could not
be provided by the official. When returning
the following day, the consultant was again
informed that there was nobody to assist
as they were extremely busy. As a result, no
SAPS officials were interviewed at this site.
Waiting times for assistance at the SAPS CSCs
varied significantly. The shortest waiting time
was 1 minute and the longest 45 minutes.

At
CSCs
where
the
queue
was
extremely long, there was no clear
SAPS official to approach to enquire:
i) how long the wait would be;
ii) if the queue in which the consultant was
waiting was the correct queue for the type of
assistance required; or
iii) enquiring as to the reason for the
consultants visit to SAPS in an effort to direct
me to the most suitable contact. Furthermore,
it did not appear that the number of SAPS
officials stationed at the front desk of the CSC
was informed in any way by the volume of
clients reporting to that particular CSC.
4.3.4 Availability of Policies and Legislation
Pertaining to Domestic Violence
At each of the sites visited, a request was
made to view copies of relevant policies and
legislation pertaining to Domestic Violence.
The availability of the following documents
were assessed:
• Domestic Violence Act (116 of 1998)
• Regulations attached to the Domestic
Violence Act including Notice to a

TABLE 2. AVAILABILITY OF POLICY AND LEGISLATION PERTAINING TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Station

Copy of Dva
(116 of 1998)

Copy of
Regulations
attached to the
dva INCLUDING
notice to a
complainant

Copy of
National
Instructions
7/1999

Copy of
Station
Orders
around
dv

List of
organisations
in the area
providing
services to
victims of dv

CSC 1

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

CSC 2

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

CSC 3

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

CSC 4

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

CSC 5

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

CSC 6

YES

YES

YES

YES

Unclear

CSC 7

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

CSC 8

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

CSC 9

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

CSC 10

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear
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•
•
•

Complainant in a case of Domestic
Violence
National Instructions 7/1999
Station Orders around Domestic
Violence
List of organisations in the area
providing services to victims of Domestic
Violence

Based on the findings presented in Table 2, it
is evident that copies of the Domestic Violence
Act and other corresponding documentation
were available at all of the CSCs where
monitoring took place. Unfortunately, due
to the monitoring assessment not being
able to be conducted in full at one of the
SAPS CSCs, it is not clear whether or not they
have these documents readily available. For
almost all of the nine sites (n = 8) where the
monitoring took place, these documents
were readily available and located in a
Domestic Violence file within the CSC. At one
site, these documents were not at the main
front area and were located in the office of
one of the other SAPS officials approximately
five minutes later. It appeared that in all
instances, there was only one file containing
these documents within the CSC. Two SAPS
officials did however make reference to
the fact that the officials who respond to
Domestic Violence matters should also have
copies of these documents in their vehicles.
However, as these vehicles were not present
at the time of the monitoring assessment, it
was not possible to assess the existence of
this documentation.
At three of the four CSCs where a list of
organisations in the area providing services
to victims of Domestic Violence could not
be provided, it was stated that this list “does
exist”, “must be in another office” or “is
somewhere here [in the CSC]”. Only one SAPS
official admitted that they did not have a list
of such service providers and stated that “this
really needs to be put together” as it “would
be helpful to know exactly who we can refer
people to”.
26
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4.3.5 Assisting Vulnerable
Domestic Violence in the CSC

Survivors

of

Services to deaf and mentally disabled
Domestic Violence victims are lacking across
all of the SAPS sites visited. None of the SAPS
sites visited had a dedicated sign language
service provider based at their CSC on a fulltime basis to assist with the statement taking
in the event that a deaf domestic violence
victim reports to the station. In some instances
it was noted that they would need to call in
a request to have someone qualified come
through to the station and that this would not
always be a same day service. Select officers
at one SAPS office have received training in
sign language and these staff members are
relied on should a deaf Domestic Violence
survivor require assistance. There is however
no guarantee that one of these trained
persons will be on duty in the CSC should a
deaf victim of Domestic Violence present for
assistance.
The same was noted for a mentally disabled
victim of Domestic Violence. A Forensic
Social Worker from the Department of Social
Development would need to be contacted
and called in to assist. There is no guarantee
that this assistance can be provided on
the same-day. At one SAPS station, the
official seemed confused when asked about
services available to mentally disabled
victims of Domestic Violence. After repeating
the question, she responded that to her
knowledge “they have never had to assist a
mentally disabled Domestic Violence victim at
the CSC”.
4.3.6 Statement Taking from Victims of
Domestic Violence
According to the SAPS officials spoken to
during the monitoring process all statements
are taken in a private space within the CSC.
This is usually done in their dedicated trauma
room but in the event that the trauma room
is in use or full, they will make use of one

Those trauma
rooms described as
being in “excellent
condition” have
recently been
upgraded with
the assistance of
a joint initiative
between Spar
South Africa,
SAPS and Business
Against Crime
in South Africa
who are working
towards upgrading
all trauma rooms
at SAPS stations in
the Western Cape.
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of the SAPS official’s offices. After some
amount of probing, only two SAPS officials
admitted to remembering incidents where
Domestic Violence clients had initially been
spoken to across the counter of the CSC. One
respondent noted that: “I think sometimes
when we [the SAPS CSC office] are extremely
busy, there have been times where a victim
was spoken to at the front desk”. Both were
however reluctant to go into significant detail
around these cases.
4.3.7 Trauma Rooms and Victim Support
Centres
All SAPS CSCs had a dedicated trauma room
within, or near to, the CSC main office. The
condition of the trauma rooms at five of the
nine CSCs assessed during the monitoring
process can be described as being in excellent
condition while the remaining rooms were
classified as acceptable ( n =1) or in need of
improvement (n = 3). Those trauma rooms
described as being in “excellent condition”
have recently been upgraded with the
assistance of a joint initiative between Spar
South Africa, SAPS and Business Against
Crime in South Africa who are working
towards upgrading all trauma rooms at SAPS
stations in the Western Cape. These rooms
have spacious and comfortable facilities for
victims including couches, tea and coffee as
well as some games and toys for children.
A change of clothes and sanitary products are
also offered to Domestic Violence victims if
needed. At the CSCs where these upgraded
trauma rooms are in place, it was evident that
they remain locked when not in-use. All of the
SAPS officials who provided access to these
upgraded rooms during the site visits were
extremely proud of the facilities.
In addition to their regular trauma room,
one of the SAPS officials noted that their
building had an additional room available
where survivors are able to go any rest while
alternate shelter arrangements can be made.
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The survivors have access to sanitary facilities,
clean clothing as well as toiletries and the
room is also equipped to accommodate
children.
4.3.8 Ease of Completing Monitoring Tool at
Identified SAPS CSC Offices
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the SAPS Monitoring
Tool was fairly easy to complete as it did not
require any input from and SAPS official to
complete. The difficulty came in answering
sections 4, 5 and 6 as this required assistance
from a SAPS official. When approached
at the front desk of the CSC, many of the
SAPS officials were initially reluctant to
participate in the monitoring process and it
often required some encouragement and
a detailed explanation of the process in
order for the information to be availed. For
the most part, the officers demonstrated
wiliness to avail the requested information
once they understood the reason for the visit
and had agreed to participate. As mentioned
previously, there were two sites where no, or
limited, information could not be obtained.

one SAPS official
admitted that they
did not have a list
of [dv] service
providers and
stated that "this
really needs to be
put together" as it
"would be helpful to
know exactly who we
can refer people to".

POLICE MONITORING
SIGNAGE AT saps csc OFFICES

8/10

SAPS cscS HAD AT LEAST
ONE POSTER DEALING
WITH dv

domestic violence posters

Posters specifically dealing with domestic
violence included content focused on:
Victim Support
•
•
•

What to do in the event that one is a victim
of Domestic Violence
What services are available to victims of
Domestic Violence
Rights of Domestic Violence victims

Break the Silence on Abuse: Stop Gender
Violence

ACCESSIBILITY

80%

SAPS cscS MADE PROVISION
FOR ACCESS OF PERSONS
WITH DISABILITY

CONDITIONS AT
cscS OFFICES & trauma rooms

•
•
•

What to do in the event that one is a victim
of Domestic Violence
What services are available to victims of
Domestic Violence
Rights of Domestic Violence victims

other POSTERS

visible in the CSC offices provided information
on the following:
SAPS Code of Conduct Outlines SAPS
commitments to the people of South Africa
SAPS Code of Ethics Outlines how officials are
supposed to behave both on and off duty. The
poster highlights the requirements for integrity,
respect for diversity, obedience for the law, service
excellence and public approval
SAPS Vision and Mission as well as responsibilities
imposed on SAPS in terms of the Constitution of
South Africa.
Ethical Principals for Policing
Employment Equity Act
Corruption and Fraud Hotline information
SAPS Delivery Charter
Basic Conditions of Employment Act
Complaints and Compliments hotline information

aT 30% OF SAPS SITES VISITED,
OFFICIALS WERE POLITE &
FRIENDLY. aT 50% OF SITES,
saps OFFICIALS INITIALLY
DEMONSTRATED RELUCTANCE TO
ASSIST. oTHERS STATED THAT
THEY WERE TOO BUSY.

Step-by-step guide on what to do to make schools
safer
Did you know poster with information on the
Children’s Act and responsibilities of parents
Children’s Rights – including child abuse and safety
plans for children
SAPS “Embracing Disability”
2011/2012 SAPS Priorities
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4.4 Interviews with SAPS Officials
4.4.1 Demographic Information
A total of 18 SAPS officials (13 male and 5
female) were interviewed at 9 SAPS sites
(this excludes Wynberg where SAPS officials
were not willing to be interviewed). The
participant’s length of service in the SAPS
ranged from 3 years to 24 years. Seventeen of
the eighteen of the SAPS officials interviewed
were classified as “operational staff” which
means they are involved in “visible policing”
and responsible for attending to complaints
from the public in either the CSC or on vehicle
patrol.
4.4.2 Training and Awareness of the Domestic
Violence Act
All of the SAPS officials (n=18) interviewed
were aware of the existence of the DVA and
could provide some level of explanation
as to what the contents of this Act covers.
Responses included:
“The Act gives protection to people who are
abused”
“It protects the rights of women whose husbands
hurt them physically and sexually”
“it says that a victim of domestic violence can
apply for a Protection Order”
They were all able to provide examples of
what constitutes domestic violence such
“physical abuse”, “sexual abuse”, “stealing her
money or property” “when a man verbally
abuses his wife” and “when a husband beats
his wife”.
However, the respondents did mention that
they felt that perhaps not all SAPS officials
had an in-depth understanding of this Act
and that “the definition of domestic violence
covers so many things making it hard to
police”.
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All 17 of the “operational” SAPS officials
indicated that they had attended a 5-day
training course on Domestic Violence while
the one SAPS official who was not involved in
day-to-day visible policing had only attended
a one-day Domestic Violence training course.
Only five of the 17 SAPS officials were able
to provide the specific year in which they
first received training on Domestic Violence.
Three of these officials could recall from
memory that they attended in 2003, 2009
and 2011 respectively. One official responded
that he attended “in 2003 or 2004” while the
fifth official contacted her Training Manager
to look it up on the system for her and then
relayed that her training had been completed
in 2005. Nine of the officials had also attended
some form of refresher training but were
not certain exactly when this had been. For
the most part, it appeared that those SAPS
officials who had received refresher training
had only attended one refresher session. The
officials from Stellenbosch and Paarl noted
that there was refresher training scheduled
for their areas in October 2013 but could not
confirm whether or not they were going to
be attending as “only those nominated can
attend. The reason that all SAPS staff from
those areas where not attending was due to
resource constraints and the fact that not all
staff could take time off to attend.
There were mixed feelings among SAPS
officials when asked whether they felt the
training they had received had equipped
them to effectively address Domestic Violence
complaints. Most believed that the content of
the training was too theoretical and did not
provide an opportunity to engage with “reallife situations”. One of the Captains felt it was
“a waste of time” for the reason that “it (the
training) does not teach the guys how to deal
with Domestic Violence matters”. Suggestions
for improving the training included
incorporating “case studies” and “helping us
to link the theory to our own cases”.

respondents
[mentioned] that
they felt that
perhaps not all
SAPS officials
had an in-depth
understanding of
[the dva] and that
“the definition of
domestic violence
covers so many
things making it
hard to police”.
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The majority (n = 12) of the SAPS officials
interviewed were under the impression that
“initial” training on the DVA is mandatory for
all operational SAPS officials while two implied
they believed it to be optional. The remaining
three were unsure. All respondents noted
that the attendance of “refresher” Domestic
Violence training was at the discretion of the
department and that they would be notified
when it was their turn to attend.
4.4.3 Process for Addressing
Violence Complaints

Domestic

For the most part, the SAPS officials
interviewed were able to provide a somewhat
detailed description of the process they
followed with a Domestic Violence complaint
from the moment that the complainant first
reports to SAPS.
All of the officials interviewed stated that they
would ensure that a detailed statement is
taken from the complainant, which outlines
the details pertaining to the complaint.
They also almost all (n = 15) noted that they
would “ask the complainant” or “take note”
of whether this is the first time they are
reporting a Domestic Violence matter.
Fourteen (82%) of the “operational” SAPS
officials interviewed were confident that
Domestic Violence complainants are always
informed that they have a right to obtain a
Protection Order. In addition, It was evident
from the responses that some of the SAPS
officials were aware that they had a duty to
provide assistance to complainants beyond
that of simply taking their statement.
Responses included that they would “refer
the person to the court for assistance with
this application [Protection Order]”, had
“taken her to shelter if the home is not safe”
and “made an arrangement for the lady to the
hospital”. However, seven (39%) of the SAPS
officials interviewed made no reference to any
other referrals for additional support services
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(e.g. counselling, medical, shelter etc.) made
while assisting a victim of Domestic Violence.
Eleven (61%) of the officials made specific
mention of the “the form” or “notice” of
information which should be given to the
complainant. No reference was however
made to the fact that this notice should, if
reasonably possible to do so, be given to the
complainant in a language of their choice
(Section 2 of the Domestic Violence Act 116
of 1998).
Two of the SAPS officials interviewed stated
that they would arrest the perpetrator
without a warrant if they believed “the person
who called us [SAPS] is in danger” or “I suspect
that he will harm her again” while no officials
made any reference to the circumstances
under which they are able to seize dangerous
weapons or arms.
When it came to explaining, in detail, the
actual process involved in applying for a
protection order, SAPS officials provided
responses with varied levels of detail. For
example, one SAPS official responded that he
“explains to the person that a Protection
Order will help to keep her safe as it means
that he [the perpetrator] is not allowed to
come into her home and hurt her anymore”
and another that “having a Protection Order
makes it easier for SAPS to make an arrest if
it [the Domestic Violence] takes place again”
while two simply stated that they would “tell
them to go to court” or “refer them to court”.
Few of the SAPS officials made reference to
the administrative or record-keeping process
to be followed by SAPS after the complaint
has been addressed. For example, only two
SAPS official spoke of the need to record all
Domestic Violence incidents in a monthly file.
All SAPS officials interviewed stated that
“yes”, they were aware of Domestic Violence
complaints that allow for the complainant

to lay a criminal charge against the alleged
abuser. However, only fifteen of the
respondents elaborated to provide examples.
The violation of a Protection Order was cited
by eight SAPS officials as a circumstance
under which a criminal charge can be opened
against the respondent while four of the
other SAPS officials made references to
specific case examples such as:
“…when she came back to us [SAPS] a second
time because her husband had physically
abused her again, we opened a case against
him.”
“we arrived at the house and he was beating her.
We had to intervene and after that we opened a
case against him here at the police station.”
“I had a case where the guy [the respondent]
was sexually abusing his wife and came back
into the home even after the court had issued a
Protection Order saying he needs to stay away.
We arrested him and charged him” .
4.4.4 Perceptions of Domestic Violence
The two main causes of domestic violence
mentioned by all SAPS officials (n = 18) were
“alcohol” and “drugs”. Other perceived causes
included “being an aggressive person”,
“money problems” and “no work which
makes people stressed and abusive”. Many
of the SAPS officials believed that SAPS could,
to some extent, affect change on Domestic
Violence. It was noted that SAPS officials
need to go out of their way to assist domestic
violence complainants and that they should
be categorised as “high priority” clients. Many
of the SAPS respondents (n = 11) also felt that
SAPS should be playing a more active role in
raising awareness about Domestic Violence
(including information on protection orders)
in their communities through door-to-door
campaigns, events and information sessions.
Four officials also suggested that SAPS visit

schools to educate learners on Domestic
Violence and their rights. Two of the officials
mentioned the need for SAPS to work with
community health and wellness service
providers in an effort to “deal with the drug
and alcohol problems”. It was also suggested
that in order to combat the substance abuse
problems in the communities and in turn
hopefully decrease the incidence of Domestic
Violence, SAPS needs to continue with, and
improve on, their efforts to identify and close
down illegal shebeens.
4.4.5. SAPS Challenges in Effectively
Implementing the Domestic Violence Act
All SAPS officials reported that they believed
SAPS experiences a number of challenges
to effectively implementing the DVA and
its
accompanying
regulations.
Fifteen
SAPS officials noted that protection order
applications are often withdrawn by the
complainants which resulted in perpetrators
remaining on the streets, unpunished
for their crimes. It was suggested by one
SAPS official that the state should assume
the responsibility of the prosecution of
perpetrators of domestic violence so that
they do not get away with their abusive
behaviours on the basis that the complainant
chooses to withdraw their protection order
application.
Lack of resources was a challenge noted by
almost all (n= 17) SAPS officials. Examples
given included there being “no vehicles
available on busy days making it impossible
to respond on time to a complaint of
domestic violence” and “not enough of us
(SAPS officials) to handle the workload”. It
was also implied that limited resources also
impacts how frequently SAPS officials can
attend training because not only is space
in the training limited, but it is also “difficult
to be away from work to attend training”.
A number (n = 8) of the SAPS members
interviewed emphasised that the training
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they had received on Domestic Violence was
not always sufficient to enable them to deal
effectively with victims of Domestic Violence
and suggested that the content of the training
could perhaps be improved to ensure it
promotes learning. Five of the eight officials
suggested that the training incorporate either
“case studies” or “real examples” as they felt
that the training needed to focus more on
situations they were likely to come across in
the field.
Three officials indicated that they felt the
role of SAPS is often more reactive than
preventative when it comes to Domestic
Violence with one official stating that “SAPS
does not go into families and get involved
unless we are called in”. It was noted that
other community structures such as churches
may be better equipped to educate people on
Domestic Violence because those are “spaces
were people go often” and victims may be
more inclined to “open up and listen to
someone that they already know and trust”.
Six of the SAPS officials interviewed made
specific reference to the fact that they
believe many Domestic Violence incidents
go unreported. When asked why they think
this is the case, it was noted that victims are
probably:
“afraid to come forward because they don’t
know what will happen to them after they do”
“threatened by their abuser who says he will kill
them if they tell anybody or report the abuse
them to the police”
“the victim believes that it [the abuse] is normal”
Another prominent challenge noted by SAPS
officials during the interviews what that they
said it was sometimes difficult to open cases
against perpetrators of Domestic Violence.
This is because “victims are to scared to
follow-through with making a case” and
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[SOME] SAPS
members
interviewed
emphasised that
the training they
had received on
Domestic Violence
was not always
sufficient to
enable them to
deal effectively
with victims
of Domestic
Violence...
training needed
to focus more on
situations they
were likely to
come across in
the field.
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“witnesses are not prepared to come forward
with information and testify”. It is believed
that if “someone will testify in court against
the perpetrator, it will strengthen the case
and the perpetrator can be convicted”.
All SAPS officials (n=18) said that they were
aware of cases opened by complainants
that have been withdrawn. In an effort
to determine why these cases are being
withdrawn, the interviewer asked the SAPS
officials why they thought the complainants
chose to withdraw the case against their
perpetrator. Reasons suggested included
“maybe he paid her money to keep quiet”;
“I suspect that often he (the perpetrator) asks
for forgiveness”; “they apply for a protection
order to try and stop the abuse but then if
it stops they think they don’t need to see it
through” and “pressure from other people
in the family” or “because of the children”.
Financial dependence on the accused was
another factor cited by many SAPS officials for
complainant’s failure to see the cases through.
Others complained that many of these cases
are withdrawn because the victims applies for
a Protection Order to scare their abuser and
they have no intention to go through with the

charges. “Victims make a case only to scare
their husbands or boyfriends” and “they (the
victims) come in and say they don’t want to
continue with the case”.
Words such as “frustrated”, “annoyed” and
“waste of time” were the responses given when
the SAPS officials were asked how they feel
when a case opened by a domestic violence
complainant is withdrawn. In addition to
stating how this made them feel, most SAPS
officials provided a reason for why it made
them feel this way. They indicated frustration
at the fact that the complainant would most
likely be victim to domestic violence again in
the future at the hand of that same abuser
and annoyed that the victim would choose to
put themselves (and their children) in danger.
One SAPS official expanded on this danger to
say “murder could be the ultimate result”. Two
SAPS officials stated that they felt that it is a
waste of time to go through all the paperwork
to make a case against the perpetrator only
to have the complainant decide to withdraw
the case just before the matter is due to be
heard in court.

Many of the SAPS officials
believed that SAPS could...affect
change on [domestic violence]. It was
noted that SAPS officials need to go
out of their way to assist domestic
violence complainants and that
they should be categorised as "high
priority" clients.
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interviews with saps officials

13

5

DVA training &
knowledge

8WARRANT OFFICERS
3seargants
4constables
2captains
1 non-operational
staff member

police officers
interviewed at 9
stations
police officers at
wynberg station
were not willing
to be interviewed

17 “visible policing” staff attended

5 day training &
refresher courses

DVA knowledge

100%

1 non-operational staff attended

1 day training

82%
WERE CONFIDENT THAT dv

ONLY 2

POLICE OFFICERS SPOKE OF THE NEED
TO RECORD ALL dv INCIDENTS IN A
MONTHLY FILE

COMPLAINANTS ARE ALWAYS TOLD
ABOUT PROTECTIION ORDERS

11 FELT SAPS SHOULD BE PLAYING
A MORE ACTIVE ROLE IN RAISING

not all staff could
attend refresher
courses due to
resource & capacity
constraints

CHALLENGES FACING POLICE
IN ADDRESSING dv

AWARENESS OF dv

WAS 8
17 RESOURCES
A PROBLEM

TRAINING ON
dv IS NOT
SUFFICIENT

6

VICTIMS

SAID LACK OF

DV CASES GO
UNREPORTED

18 WITHDRAW
CASES
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05

DISCUSSION OF
KEY FINDINGS

5.1. Interviews with Victims of Domestic Violence and Community Members
5.1.1. Perceptions of Domestic Violence
Based on the responses given by the victims
of Domestic Violence and community
members interviewed as part of the DOVA
process, it is evident that their understanding
of the nature of Domestic Violence is, for the
most part, correct and reflects the definition
of Domestic Violence as outlined in the DVA.
The fact that women and children are
perceived to be the most likely victims of
Domestic Violence supports findings of
previous research on Domestic Violence
conducted both within the South African
context and internationally (WHO, 2013;
Abrahams et al., 2012; Artz & Jefthas, 2011;
UN Children’s Fund, 2000). A local study
conducted by Jewkes et al in 1999 examining
the prevalence of violence against women in
the Northern Province, Eastern Cape Province
and Mpumalanga found that 19.1% of women
in the Northern Province (sample of 475),
26.8% of women in the Eastern Cape (sample
of 403) and 28.4% of women in Mpumalanga
(sample of 428) had experienced some
form of physical abuse perpetrated against
them by their intimate partners. Gupta et al
(2008) reveled from their study on intimate
partner violence that 27.5% of the 834 male
respondents having perpetrated violence
against their wife or intimate partner.

and physical abuse were cited as the most
commonly experienced forms of abuse.
These findings correspond with the findings
of a study by Artz in 2008 where the most
frequent forms of abuse experienced by the
365 Domestic Violence victims interviewed
included verbal abuse (85%), psychological
abuse (83%) and physical abuse (65%). The
most recent DOJ & CD Domestic Violence
Annual Report for the 2012/2013 financial
year cites physical, emotional and verbal
abuse as the leading forms of abuse
experienced in South Africa.
5.1.2. Assistance for Victims of Domestic
Violence
It was interesting to note was that those
respondents who said that a victim of
Domestic Violence can go to the court to get
a protection order, 46 (94%), were those that
were interviewed in the courts. Responses
given by community members did not make
specific reference to a Protection Order
application, which indicates that unless
a victim chooses to report an incident of
Domestic Violence, they may not be aware
that they have a legal remedy available to
them. If a victim of Domestic Violence is not
aware of the DVA and the rights afforded
to them by this legislation, it could be said
that this legislation is in fact of no use at all
(Thorpe, 2013).

Emotional, verbal and psychological abuse
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The majority or respondents indicated that
the police would be their most likely source
of information in the event that they are a
victim of Domestic Violence and it is therefore
imperative that all SAPS officials working in
the CSC are well informed about the rights
of Domestic Violence victims and are able
to explain in detail, the process involved in
applying for a Protection Order as well as
the benefit of having a Protection Order in
place against the perpetrator. Furthermore, it
would be extremely valuable if all SAPS CSC
offices had a list of contact persons at the
nearby courts that would be able to assist a
victim of Domestic Violence with a Protection
Order application.
The fact that very few respondents (n = 3)
indicated that they would go to an NGO to seek
assistance in the event that they are victims
of Domestic Violence indicates that either
people are not aware of the services offered
by NGOs to victims of Domestic Violence or
that those NGOs providing support services
to victims of Domestic Violence are receiving
their clients through referrals from other
sources such as SAPS.
5.1.3. Experiences of Reporting Domestic
Violence Complaints to SAPS
The fact that almost half of the respondents
did not have a positive experience when
reporting a Domestic Violence complaint to
SAPS is extremely concerning. Considering
the responsibilities of SAPS outlined in the
DVA and other corresponding legislation,
coupled with the fact that most people
perceive SAPS to be the first place to go in
the event that they are a victim of Domestic
Violence, it is imperative that all SAPS offices
provide a supportive environment where
victims feel comfortable reporting.
For the most part, it appears as though SAPS
officials are providing victims of Domestic
Violence with some relevant information
about their rights as per the DVA however,
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the detail in which SAPS officials covered
specific information such as the process for
applying for a Protection Order was not clear
from the details given by the respondents.
According to the DVA, SAPS also has an
obligation to assist complainants with finding
shelter and medical treatment if needed.
Whether such assistance was provided
to those respondents who did report a
Domestic Violence matter to SAPS is unclear
as no reference to such services was made by
any of the respondents.
The fact that nearly one third of respondents
who had reported a Domestic Violence
matter to SAPS were not informed of their
right to lay a charge against their perpetrator
is concerning. In terms of Section 2(c) of the
DVA, SAPS must, if reasonably possible to
do so, explain to the complainant that he or
she has a right to lay a criminal complaint,
if applicable. What is interesting to note is
that all those respondents who received no
information from SAPS and/or who were not
informed that they could lay a criminal charge
against their perpetrator where spoken to
by the police over the counter in the charge
office. It was those respondents who were
spoken to in a private and confidential setting
(e.g. trauma room, police officers office and
in their own homes) who were given the most
information by SAPS in terms of what their
rights are as victims of Domestic Violence and
notified that they may lay a criminal charge
against their perpetrator.
The fact that 88.5% of the victims of Domestic
Violence interviewed in the court and in the
community, who approached SAPS with a
Domestic Violence complaint, stated that their
perpetrator was not arrested is alarming. This
failure of SAPS to arrest Domestic Violence
perpetrators has been highlighted in other
research including an analysis of ICD reports
for the period 2001 to 2008 conducted by
Vetten, Le, Leisegang and Hakens (2010), who
found that 52.5% of the complaints made

about the police non compliance with the
DVA were regarding SAPS failure to arrest
abusers. Furthermore, SAPS was not able
to provide statistics showing the number
of arrests made as a result of breaches of
protection orders.
5.1.4. Perceived Causes of Domestic Violence
It is evident from the responses presented
in Figure 6 that the most common perceived
causes of Domestic Violence are drugs
and alcohol. This supports the findings of
research conducted by Machia, Jewkes, Morna

and Rama (2011) as well as Mathews and
Abrahams (2001), whose research suggests a
significant connection between substance use
and domestic violence. Both Jewkes (2002) as
well as Dayley and Pelowski (2000) have also
found alcohol and drugs to be associated
with increased risk of interpersonal violence,
including intimate partner violence. However
they note that is little empherical evidence to
support that substance use is a direct cause
of domestic violence and state that drug
and alcohol use simply affect the severity,
frequency and sometimes nature of the
perpetrators abusive behaviours.

5.2. SAPS Monitoring Visits
5.2.1. Cleanliness and State of Repair of SAPS
Stations Visited During the Monitoring Process
It was evident that some stations could
benefit from some form of refurbishment as
for the most part, equipment and furniture
was old and in some instances, even broken.
Furthermore, none of the SAPS CSC offices
appeared to have adequate seating available
and as a result, clients are often required to
stand and queue for assistance. This could be
considered unacceptable given that during
the site visits, the queues were extremely
long at some SAPS sites taking between 30
and 40 minutes to be assisted.
SAPS Cape Town, Wynberg, Mitchells Plain
and Atlantis CSC offices did not appear to
have enough staff on duty on the day of
the monitoring visit to accommodate the
number of people seeking assistance. At both
Wynberg and Atlantis, queues extended out
the door. CSC offices that experience high
volumes of clients need to ensure they have
adequate staff on duty to ensure the waiting
time is reduced as much as possible. Victims
of Domestic Violence arriving at SAPS stations
with long queues may choose to return home
without reporting the complaint. Waiting a
long time for assistance coupled with the fact

that they may not feel comfortable relaying
their experiences in front of a room full of
people may mean that Domestic Violence
incidents go unreported.
On entry to the CSC, not one of the SAPS sites
visited had a staff member or volunteer in the
CSC enquiring as to ones reason for visiting
SAPS. This meant that regardless of the
service you were seeking, you were required
to join the queue and await your turn. Given
the nature of certain circumstances under
which people report to SAPS e.g. a Domestic
Violence complaint or Sexual Violence
Complaint this is concerning. There should
be some form of system in place within the
CSC to assess the nature of someone’s visit to
SAPS and assist them accordingly.
5.2.2.
Receiving
Domestic
Complainants at the CSC

Violence

Although almost all of the SAPS officials noted
that statements were taken from victims of
Domestic Violence in a dedicated trauma
room and or private SAPS office, this did
not correspond with what was reported by
the majority of the victims and community
members interviewed as part of this research
process. Forty-four percent of Domestic
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Violence complainants interviewed noted
that when reporting to SAPS with a Domestic
Violence complaint, they were spoken to over
the counter in the CSC. Only 26.1% reporting
that they had been assisted in a trauma room
or private office. The response given by the
majority of SAPS officials interviewed clearly
does not correspond with the experiences
of Domestic Violence complainants. This
is extremely concerning and indicates that
although SAPS officials are aware that they
should be dealing with Domestic Violence
complainants in a safe and confidential space,
this is not, for the most part, being done.
5.2.3. Availability of Domestic Violence Policy
and Legislation at the CSC
According to paragraph 5 of the National
Instructions 7/1999, The station commissioner
must ensure that copies of the following
documentation are available at all times in
the CSC as well as in each police vehicle used
to respond to Domestic Violence complaints:
• The Domestic Violence Act;
• The Regulations promulgated in terms
thereof;
• The National Instructions; and
• The station orders issued by him or her
in terms of subparagraph
Copies of all policies and legislation as per
the SAPS Monitoring Tool and National
Instructions were present and on file at the
CSC offices visited, it was unclear to what
extent these files are referenced by the SAPS
officials when dealing with Domestic Violence
matters. For the most part, the files containing
these documents were stored within the
CSC and there were no copies located in
the trauma room where SAPS officials claim
to deal with most of the Domestic Violence
matters. This implies that when dealing with
Domestic Violence complainants, the SAPS
official dealing with the complaint must
remember to take the file containing all
relevant legislation to the trauma room and
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then return it to the CSC after the matter has
been attended to. The fact that only two SAPS
official interviewed made specific reference
to the fact that their staff are supposed to
carry files with copies of this information in
their vehicles when responding to Domestic
Violence complaints, suggests that this is not
common practice and is an area in which SAPS
may be in contravention of the stipulations of
the National Instructions.
5.2.4. List of Organisations Providing Support
Services to Victims of Domestic Violence
The fact that not all of the SAPS stations
have a clear list of organisations offering
services to victims of Domestic Violence is
extremely concerning given the fact that
SAPS officials themselves indicated that they
do not always have the time and resources
to adequately assist victims of Domestic
Violence. Furthermore, failure to have a list of
organisations and other service providers who
offer support to victims of Domestic Violence
contravenes paragraph 3 of the National
Instructions 7/1999. According to paragraph 3
of the National Instructions 7/1999 paragraph
3(6), a SAPS Station Commissioner must
compile a list that contains information on
organisations, hospitals, ambulances and
medical practitioners who are able to provide
additional support services to Domestic
Violence complainants. If victims of Domestic
Violence are to receive a comprehensive
service that adequately assists them in not
only dealing with the trauma of being a
victims of Domestic Violence, but also ensures
they are equipped with the information
and services necessary to change their
circumstances, it is imperative that they are
referred by SAPS to other service providers
and organisations who have the capacity to
provide additional support services.

5.3 Interviews With SAPS Officials
5.3.1 SAPS Training on the Domestic Violence Act
Although all “operational” SAPS officials had
received some formal Domestic Violence
training, it was clear from the responses
that a number of the SAPS officials had
different understanding of the role of SAPS
in implementing the DVA and may therefore
have a different interpretation of its contents
compared to other SAPS officials or even
to their clients. For example, one SAPS
official noted that it was his duty to tell the
client that he or she has the right to go and
apply for a protection order at the court but
did not feel a responsibility to explain to
the client in detail the process involved in
applying for that protection order and what
the expected outcome should be. When
asked about the responsibility imposed on
SAPS to assist a complainant with finding
shelter and or medical treatment, one SAPS
official responded that “the most I can do if
refer the person somewhere I know of close
by” and another said “when we are busy we
don’t really have time to assist with all these
things”. There was however one SAPS official
that felt it was important for SAPS “to do what
we can for the client to make sure they are
safe”.
Given the nature of Domestic Violence
and the complexity that often surrounds a
Domestic Violence case, it is unlikely that
a five-day training course could provide
SAPS officials with the level of knowledge
and skill needed to understand the DVA
comprehensively. It is therefore imperative
that regular refresher training is provided to
SAPS officials in an effort to clarify for them
any misunderstandings they may have in
terms of their duties to Domestic Violence
complainants as well as provide a platform
during which they can raise any questions
or get clarity on any concerns they may have
around implementing the DVA.

5.3.2. Complainants Rights to Lay a Criminal
Charge Against the Alleged Abuser
From the interview responses received during
the interviews with both SAPS officials and
victims of Domestic Violence, it is evident
that not all SAPS officials are informing
complainants of their rights to lay a criminal
charge against their accused and under what
circumstances it would be possible to do so.
According to Form 1 of the Regulations of the
Domestic Violence Act, SAPS is supposed to
inform a complainant of their right to “lay a
criminal complaint against the person who
committed the act of domestic violence if
the conduct of the respondent constitutes a
criminal offence” (Sections 2 and 3 of Form
1). According to Artz (2003), the police tend
not to explain the full the contents of the
form to Domestic Violence complainants
as prescribed by the DVA and National
Instructions and that this is often because
they are “confused about how to proceed
with opening a docket where a Protection
Order is not in place, or when a Protection
Order has been breached” (p. 25).

Given the nature of
[dv]...it is unlikely
that a five-day
training course
could provide SAPS
officials with the
level of knowledge
and skill needed to
understand the DVA
comprehensively.
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06

recommendations On
the FINDINGS

Based on the findings of the DOVA
Assessment, it is evident that there are a
number of changes that can be implemented
to ensure that the Domestic Violence Act and

its supporting regulations are implemented
consistently and that adequate services
and support are provided to all victims of
Domestic Violence.

6.1. Improvements within the SAPS CSC
6.1.1. Adequate Seating in and Revamp of
Furniture CSC
SAPS CSC offices that are extremely busy on
a regular basis should ensure that there is
adequate seating available so people are not
forced to stand in long queues for any length
of time.
It is also recommended that signs requesting
that elderly and disabled persons be given
priority access to seating should be visible in
the waiting areas of all CSC offices.
6.1.2. Availability of Information Pamphlets
on Domestic Violence
Pamphlets with information on Domestic
Violence should be visible and available
within the CSC. SAPS could develop their
own Domestic Violence pamphlet or do so in
conjunction with NGOs and service providers
who also provide assistance to victims of
Domestic Violence.
It is advised that these pamphlets contain
information on what Domestic Violence is,
how and where Domestic Violence matters

can be reported and what remedies are
available to victims of Domestic Violence.
These materials should be available in
English, Afrikaans and Xhosa.
6.1.3. Dedicated Person to Assess Service
Reason for Visit to CSC
SAPS stations should consider having a
dedicated person or volunteer to assess the
reason for client visits to SAPS in the event that
a station is busy and people are waiting long
periods of time for assistance. This practice
will ensure that assistance can be provided
based on case priority rather than on a firstcome, first-served basis. Furthermore, this
will ensure Domestic Violence victims can be
transferred immediately to a trauma room
or other safe space where they can wait in
private until a SAPS official can assist them. It
is not ideal for a victim of Domestic Violence
to have to sit in a waiting area within the CSC
especially if that client is traumatised and
fearful that they will be recognised by others
who could report back to the accused that the
person is seeking assistance from SAPS.
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6.1.4. Domestic Violence Matters to be
Addressed in a Private and Confidential
Space
All Domestic Violence matters reported to
SAPS must always be dealt with in a private
space, preferably a dedicated trauma or
victim support room, within the CSC. This will
ensure victims are afforded confidentiality
and feel that they are able to speak openly
about their experiences and circumstances
without fearing that others are listening
to them or will tell their perpetrator that
they are reporting to SAPS for assistance.
Furthermore, it is essential that the “interview”
or statement-taking process is conducted in
a private space. The South African Service

Charter for Victims of Crime (2005) states that
if you are a victim of crime, you have the right,
in terms of the law and the Constitution, in
your contact with the authorities - including
the police, court officials, and members of any
government body dealing with or providing a
service to you:
• To be treated with fairness and respect
for dignity and privacy which includes
the right to be attended to promptly and
courteously, and treated with respect
for your dignity and privacy.
• Authorities are to take steps to minimise
inconvenience to you - among other
things, by conducting interviews with
you in your language of choice and in
private, if necessary.

6.2. Improve Capacity of SAPS Officials to Effectively Deal with DV Matters
6.2.1. Review of Domestic Violence Training
for SAPS Officials
Based on the findings of this research, it is
evident that the current training content and
format for training SAPS officials on Domestic
Violence is insufficient and ineffective. It is
suggested that the format and content of
training to be reviewed and updated to include
an overview of legislation and regulations as
well as the inclusion of practical exercises
based on real life “anonymised” cases.
Furthermore, the training should contain a
section focused specifically on the opening
of criminal cases against alleged abusers
and the circumstances under which these
criminal charges can come into effect. The
initial Domestic Violence training received
by SAPS officials should be compulsory and
thereafter, officials should be required to
attend regular refresher training preferably
on an annual basis.
Officials should be required to complete an
assessment both after the initial training
as well as after the refresher training to
ensure they are able to effectively deal with a
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Domestic Violence complainant in a manner
that ensures compliance with the DVA and
its supporting regulations. Where possible,
the results of these assessments should be
linked to performance appraisal processes.
Furthermore, the training should include
an evaluation component which provides a
platform for SAPS officials to provide feedback
on their perceptions of the training and its
usefulness to them in terms of addressing
Domestic Violence matters.
6.2.2. Development of a Domestic Violence
Checklist for SAPS
It is advised that SAPS design and rollout a
Domestic Violence Checklist to assist SAPS
officials when dealing with a Domestic
Violence matter. This Checklist will serve as
a guide to the officials and ensure that i) all
relevant information is gathered from the
client and that ii) the client is provided with
all relevant inform. This Checklist could cover
issues such as asking the client whether they
have previously laid a complaint against
the perpetrator, what was the outcome of
any previous Domestic Violence complaint

against the perpetrator; whether or not there
is a Protection Order in place; whether any
children live in the home and in what way
they have been affected by the violence.
A copy of this checklist could be attached to
the complainants file for future reference.
6.2.3. Sensitivity Training For SAPS Officials
In addition to the Domestic Violence Training,
all SAPS officials should receive some form

of sensitivity training that equips them with
the skills and knowledge to appropriately
receive and assist a victim of Domestic
Violence. This sensitivity training should be
designed around the inclusions of the South
African Victim’s Charter as well as well as
other inputs from relevant stakeholders (e.g.
NGO’s, Department of Justice etc.) who have
experience dealing with victims of Domestic
Violence and can address common myths
and stereotypes around Domestic Violence.

6.3. Improved Access to DV Policies and Legislation in the CSC and all SAPS Vehicles
All SAPS CSC offices should have multiple
copies of all relevant legislation as outlined in
paragraph 5 of the National Instructions. At
least one copy of each of these documents
should be kept in the trauma room for
reference by SAPS officials when dealing with

Domestic Violence complaints. In addition,
each SAPS Station Commander must do
monthly checks to ensure that all the station
vehicles used to respond to Domestic
Violence matters, have complete copies of all
these documents on file.

6.4. Improved Services for Vulnerable Survivors of Domestic Violence
Improved access to services for vulnerable
survivors of domestic violence needs to be
addressed by SAPS. Each SAPS office should
have access to a sign language specialist or at
the very least a SAPS official who has received
sign language training. In addition, each

district should have access to a dedicated
forensic social worker who would be able to
come through to the SAPS office to assist a
vulnerable survivor on the same day that the
case was reported.

6.5. Improved Referral Networks Between SAPS and DV Support Service Providers
6.5.1. Establish Formal Referral Pathways
NGOs and SAPS should worth together to
establish formal referral pathways. All SAPS
CSC offices should have a detailed list of
organisations who offer support services to
victims of Domestic Violence as well as the
type of service offered and relevant contact
person(s). This list should be updated annually
to ensure it remains relevant. Having a predefined list of service providers will ensure
that not only are SAPS in a position to refer
victims of Domestic Violence for additional
support and services but that those referrals
are in accordance with their specific needs.

Furthermore, this could alleviate some of the
pressures experienced by SAPS in dealing
with Domestic Violence complaints.
6.5.2. Domestic Violence Referral Tracking
System
A system should be implemented by SAPS to
monitor where victims of Domestic Violence
are being referred for counseling, health
care and other support services. This could
take the form of a database whereby SAPS
offices input data on referrals monthly.
Once established, other stakeholders to
whom these referrals are made could also be
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included in the database process in an effort
to determine whether Domestic Violence
victims are choosing to make use of the other

services offered to them and what services
are utilised most frequently.

6.6 Formal Record of all Domestic Violence Cases
6.6.1. Domestic Violence Register
SAPS needs to ensure that they keep a formal
record of all Domestic Violence matters
and to ensure the DV register is completed
accurately. The Minister of Police should
issue a monthly report detailing the Domestic
Violence statistics reported in the Domestic
Violence registers. This will ensure that not
only are the public better informed in terms
of Domestic Violence, but that resources can
be allocated to areas based on incidence rates
and other service providers offering support
to victims of Domestic Violence (e.g. shelter,
counseling, court preparation etc.) can offer
needs-based services and ensure that their
sites cover the correct locations and areas
in the communities. Officials responsible for
maintaining the Domestic Violence registers
must be held accountable and the existence

of accurate and up-to-date Domestic Violence
registers should form part of relevant SAPS
official’s performance appraisals.
6.6.2. Domestic Violence Database
Case details should also be entered into an
electronic database accessible to all SAPS
officials at station level. Using a code allocated
to a client e.g. Identity number, passport
number etc. an official should be able to call
up any case details, updates and outcomes.
Not only will this ensure that SAPS is able to
provide accurate and up-to-date information
to Domestic Violence complainants who
follow-up but will also serve as a useful point
of reference in the event of further complaints
from the same victim or in the event that the
complainant chooses to later withdraw her
complaint.

6.7 SAPS Annual Crime Report to Reflect Domestic Violence Statistics
SAPS Annual Crime Report should include
specific information relating to Domestic
Violence including:
• The number of Domestic Violence
complaints made to SAPs
• Forms of Domestic Violence reported
according to a set of predefined
categories
• The number of Domestic Violence cases
withdrawn
It is important that this information is reported
so that there is increased awareness around
Domestic Violence in our communities and
that there is also concrete evidence available
to support the advocacy and lobbying efforts
of those trying to secure additional funding
for services to victims of Domestic Violence.
In addition, this information will ensure that
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allocation or resources by both SAPs and
other stakeholders is evidence-based.

The Minister of
Police should issue
a monthly report
detailing the
Domestic Violence
statistics reported
in the Domestic
Violence registers.

6.8 Awareness Raising Activities in Communities
SAPS, together with other service providers
(NGOs, other Government Departments
etc.), should implement ongoing awareness
raising activities in communities with high
prevalence of domestic violence. The purpose
of these awareness-raising activities should
be to inform people of their rights in terms of

Domestic Violence and educate them about
the legal remedies available to them in the
event that they do find themselves a victim
of Domestic Violence. These awarenessraising activities could also provide a
platform for SAPS to establish trust with their
communities.

6.9 determine reason for withdrawal of domestic violence cases
In the event that a complainant indicates that
they wish to withdraw the charge laid against
the perpetrator, it is suggested that SAPS
endeavor to conduct a full investigation into
the reasons for the case being withdrawn.
Complainants could be asked to make
a “retraction statement” whereby they
provide their reasoning for not choosing to
take the case further. The officer taking the
statement could also complete his or her own

assessment of the complainant and state
whether in his/her opinion the complainant
is acting under pressure or intimidation. A
check into any previous Domestic Violence
complaints made by the complainant
could also be conducted to determine any
behavioural patterns. All this evidence can
then be passed on to a Prosecutor who will
make the final decision as to whether to
proceed with the case, or not.

6.10 Increased Arrests of Domestic Violence Perpetrators
SAPS should endeavor to ensure that when
a warrant of arrest is issued, the perpetrator
be located and arrested. In the event that
a perpetrator cannot be located during
the arrest process, SAPS needs to make a
concerted effort to return to the place, or

places, where the perpetrator is known to
frequent until such a time that he or she
can be arrested. It must become known in
the communities that i) the justice system is
effective and ii) there will be consequences
for perpetrating Domestic Violence.

6.11 Sharing of Best Practice and Discussion of Problem Cases
SAPS officials who work closely with victims of
Domestic Violence could meet on a quarterly
basis within their districts to discuss and
brainstorm around challenging cases as well
as to provide feedback to other SAPS officials
in terms of strategies and approaches that

work well. These sessions could act as a peerlearning experience and encourage SAPS
officials to adopt best practice behaviours
when dealing with Domestic Violence matters.

6.12 Domestic Violence Hotline
The Stop Gender Violence Helpline (0800150-150) must be more widely advertised
not only in SAPS CSC offices but also in the
community. This toll-free number should be
in operation 24 hours a day, 7 days a week so

that people are able to call in anonymously
to get information on Domestic Violence as
well as the remedies available to victims of
Domestic Violence.
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CONCLUSION
Although this report does not provide
answers to all of the problems pertaining
to SAPS compliance with the DVA and its
corresponding regulations, it does highlight
a number of ways in which SAPS can
improve the services rendered to victims
of Domestic Violence by their officials in
an effort to ensure that Domestic Violence
complainants feel comfortable reporting
and are confident that it will result in the
abuse coming to an end. Furthermore, these
findings provide rights-based evidence that
can be used by stakeholders as a basis to
demand improvements and changes from
our government.

Copies of this DOVA Assessment report
will be disseminated to all organisations
who participated in the South African DOVA
Workshop as well as all other relevant
stakeholders who may have interest, or
benefit from, the findings.

Furthermore, these findings
provide rights-based
evidence that can be used by
stakeholders as a basis to
demand improvements and
changes from our government.
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GLOSSARY
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW)
CEDAW, adopted in 1979 by the UN General Assembly, is often described as an international
bill of rights for women. Consisting of a preamble and 30 articles, it defines what constitutes
discrimination against women and sets up an agenda for national action to end such
discrimination.
Domestic Violence
According to Section 1 (viii) of the South Africa Domestic Violence Act (No. 116 of 1998),
Domestic Violence refers to: physical abuse; sexual abuse; emotional, verbal and psychological
abuse; economic abuse; intimidation; harassment; stalking; damage to property; entry into the
complainants residence with out consent, where the parties do not share the same residence;
or any other controlling or abusive behavior towards a complainant, where such conduct harms,
or may cause eminent harm to the safety, health or wellbeing of the complainant.
Interim Protection Order
An Interim Protection Order is an order granted by the court after a complainant has submitted
an application for a Protection Order. According to Section 5(2) of the South African Domestic
Violence Act (116 of 1998), an IPO can be granted if the court is satisfied that there is prima
facie evidence that the respondent is, or has, committed an act of Domestic Violence and that
undue hardship may be suffered by the complainant as a result of such Domestic Violence.
An IPO is not a final order but rather a temporary order which provides immediate relief to
the complainant until such a time that the matter can be decided on at the return date set by
the court. At the return date, the court can set aside, finalise or vary the IPO. Only if the IPO is
finalised is it referred to as a Protection Order.
Protection Order
Refers to an order finalised by the court in terms of sections 5 and 6 of the Domestic Violence
Act.
Ukuthwala
Ukuthwala is a form of abduction that involves kidnapping a girl or a young woman by a man
and his friends or peers with the intention of compelling the girl or young woman’s family to
endorse marriage negotiations. The practice occurs mainly in rural parts of South Africa.
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HUMAN RIGHTS ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Based on the research conducted to date, it is clear that the majority
of victims of Domestic Violence are women, who have been abused by
their male spouses, intimate partners or relatives (Artz & Jefthas, 2011;
Abrahams et al, 2012, UN Children’s Fund, 2000). According to a 2013
report from the World Health Organisation, intimate partner violence
affects at least 30% of women worldwide and is the most prevalent form
of violence against women.
All forms of violence are a violation of human rights and all governments
have the duty to respect, protect and fulfil the human rights of all the
persons living in its country. In order to assess the extent to which the
state is delivering on its obligation to its people, a Human Rights Impact
Assessment can be conducted to determine the gap between human
rights related commitments made by a country’s government and the
ability of its citizens to enjoy these human rights (Droesen, 2010).
The Human Rights Assessment Instrument for Domestic Violence was
developed in consultation with various organisations and experts
working in the field of Domestic Violence and Human Rights, and has
taken on the name of DOVA.
This publication presents the findings of the implementation of the
DOVA in Cape Town and parts of the Winelands in the Western Cape.
The aim of the assessment was to assess the levels of consistency and
inconsistency with which the Domestic Violence Act 116 of 1998 and the
accompanying SAPS National Instructions (1999/1) are implemented.
This included monitoring of SAPS stations as well as explorative
interviews with community members, victims of Domestic Violence and
SAPS officials to explore the perceptions towards Domestic Violence.
It is hoped that the DOVA tool can be implemented nationally, thus
allowing for conclusions and recommendations to be made at a national
level with the ultimate aim of increasing access to a standardised,
coordinated and quality service to all victims of Domestic Violence and
their communities.
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